Getting Started
Guide

5.

Then if you want to add sound effects ,
songs or theme music you need to click
on audio at the bottom of your screen.

6. If you want to take a video, click on the
little camra icon and to add a voice over
press on the little microphone
icon.

IMovie

7.

one step ( delete the last thing
you did ), the back icon is on
the side in the middle.

Overview





IMovie is a brilliant movie making app

If you then want to go back

8.

To add in sub titles you can click on the

for the iPad where you can produce a

video or image you want the subtitles to

professional video presentation in

appear on and at the bottom will apear

minutes.

an option to put “Titles” on the slide.
Choose the style and then type the titles

It is great for collating still images,

onto the slide in the box provided.

photos, screen shots and video clips into
an electronic memory book.

Step by Step

9.

To review what you have
done look to the middle of
the page - click the play

Start Up

button.

1. Open up the iMovie app and click the
icon that says create project.

10.

“Done”, located at the top left hand

2. Choose whether you want to make a

corner of the screen.

movie or a trailer. Select Movie.
3. Selct the still images or video clips you
want to include . After that look at the
bottom of your screen and click on
create movie.
4. Add pictures and videos to it by clicking
on the plus sign (+) on the top right hand
corner. Make sure the media icon at the
bottom of the screen is highlighted and

You can save your movie by presing

11.

To export your movie you can look at the
bottom of the screen and see a
little export icon , click on that
and you can send it to people
using other apps like text or email or just
press save video to save to photos
section of the iPad.

select the media you want to add.
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